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About 
Morrisons 
Foodmakers and shopkeepers, 
together we make Morrisons.

From a Bradford market stall to the UK’s 4th largest supermarket chain 
and the UK’s 2nd largest fresh food manufacturer.

We’re proud to be the Yorkshire-born food retailer who faithfully serves 
customers across the UK from Lands’ End to John o’ Groats, via our 500 stores 
and our online home delivery service.

We have 20 manufacturing sites that produce the freshest goods for our 
customers, from meat, seafood and dairy goods, to fruit and veg, bread and 
flowers. We have 6 distribution sites and a fleet of 2,000 vehicles, ensuring our 
goods are delivered to our stores in the finest condition.

We have over 110,000 colleagues across the business who work hard every day 
to deliver a first class service to the 11 million customers who pass through our 
doors each week. Our online service delivers to 11 million households reliably 
and with competitive, permanently low prices we’re committed to helping our 
customers save money every day.

We are foodmakers and shopkeepers and #WeMakeMorrisons.

Everyone’s 
Welcome 
We celebrate diversity

We’ve worked hard to build a diverse and 
inclusive business where we can authentically 
represent the communities we serve, whilst not only 
supporting but celebrating what makes each and 
every person unique. Whoever you are and whatever 
your background, we want you to feel welcome, and 
feel comfortable in your own skin. 
 
We champion diversity and are committed to 
continual learning and improvement when it comes 
to matters surrounding gender, ethnicity, race 
and religion. We want everyone to feel like they 
belong, and we take a zero tolerance approach to 
discrimination of any kind.3



Our 
Locations

Where you’ll find us

Greenside
Products: Bacon, quiches,

cheese and more

Flowerworld
Products: Fresh flowers

Spalding
Products: Pork and beef

Thrapston
Products: Fruit and nuts

Lowlands Nursery
Products: Outdoor plants

Colne
Products: Beef, pork,

lamb, pet food

Worsley
Products: Pre-prepared veg,
stir fry veg, roasting packs

Cutler Heights
Products: Fruit

Rathbones
Products: Bread and bakery

Grimsby
Products: Fresh fish 
and shellfish

Deeside
Products: Sliced cooked meats

Turriff
Products: Beef and lamb

Carnoustie
Products: Potatoes

Chippindales
Products: Eggs

Flaxby
Products: Carrots 
and onions

Falfish
Products: Fresh fish

Winsford
Products: Beef,
pork and lamb

Gadbrook
Products: Fruit and veg

Rushden
Products: Potatoes
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Produce
We’re the UK’s 2nd largest fresh food manufacturer with 
20 manufacturing sites, and we put quality and customers 
at the heart of everything we do. We lovingly provide our 
customers with all kinds of produce from meat, seafood 
and chilled goods, to freshly baked bread, cakes and 
flowers. What produce you work with depends on your 
location, but you can rest assured that whatever your 
area, our friendly teams will make you feel right at home. 

MEAT 
We are still the only major supermarket to own 
it’s own abattoir and meat processing operations, 
giving us unique traceability and control over our 
supply chain. Our abattoirs are located in Spalding 
(Lincolnshire), Colne (Lancashire), and Turriff 
(Aberdeenshire), and we process in excess of 3,400 
cattle, 15,000 lambs and 28,000 pigs each week, so it’s 
a pretty extensive operation!

SEAFOOD
Our seafood processing site is situated in Grimsby 
(Lincolnshire) and our latest site is in Falfish 
(Cornwall). We currently supply 110 different 
seafood and shellfish products including salmon, 
cod, haddock, tuna, mackerel, kippers, plaice, trout, 
monkfish, prawns and scallops. There are many other 
types of seafood to be found on our in-store fish 
counters, including some rare and wild species such 
as spider crab, wild seabass and seabream. 

CHILLED GOODS
We have the UK’s largest fresh foods factory in a 
state of the art site in Bradford, where we produce 
sliced cooked meats, quiches, pies, sausages rolls and 
more, all under one roof. We also have chilled goods 
sites in Greenside, Deeside & Winsford.

BAKERY
Our prestigious bakery site in Wakefield (West 
Yorkshire) produces 47 different products from hot 
cross buns, muffins, croissants, scones, crumpets 
and pancakes, to wraps, bagels, pittas and naans. 
Not forgetting our delicious range of fresh, everyday 
loaves! 

FRUIT & VEG, EGGS, FLOWERS
Our fresh produce sites prepare everything from 
apples, pears, strawberries and melons, to tomatoes, 
carrots, onions and potatoes. Eggs, nuts and seeds 
and fresh flowers are lovingly prepared at these sites 
too. We have produce sites in Carnoustie, Flaxby, 
Thrapston, Rushden, Gadbrook, Worsley, Cutler 
Heights, Chippindales, Lowlands Nursery, 
and Flowerworld.5



Our 

There are many exciting 
opportunities across our 
fast-paced sites, and we thank 
our colleagues for keeping 
things moving, day after day. 

• Site 
Manufacturing, 
Operations 
& Technical 
Managers

• Shift Managers, 
Team Managers

• Warehouse 
Operatives

• Line Leaders 
(Warehouse and Production 
teams)

• Reception staff
• People Managers, People 

Typical 
manufacturing 
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What our Factories of the 
Future look like
• Continual investment
• £multi-million year on year investment programme 
• State of the art machinery
• Reduced carbon footprints
• Enhanced focus on automation
• First class training and career development
• Genuine career stability
• Competitive salary and benefits package

Why we’re more than just 
a supermarket
• We own most of our supply chain
• We make the majority of the food we sell
• We create innovative products (like our food boxes)
• Engineering is at the heart of our business

So, here’s how our engineers make Morrisons…

Factories 
of the Future 
Engineering our own future
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• Engineering Department 
Manager

• Site Engineering Manager
• Engineering Shift Manager
• Automation Engineer
• Reliability Engineer
• Multi-Skilled Engineer
• Engineering Planner
• Engineering Stock Controller
• Maintenance Assistant

Our latest investment:

Over £13 million
for state of the art 

Automation Machinery 
at Thrapston

What we do
Typical engineering roles 
at Morrisons include:

We’re 
currently training

74
apprentices and
future engineers

We’ve
grown to

sites across
the UK

We’re
home to

421
engineers

Our newest
 site is

Factories of 
the Future 
Engineering our own future

•
•
•
•
•
•

Falfish

20

in 
Cornwall
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Are you ready to be 
part of a workforce 

that’s helping to 
feed the nation?
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